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pelvic catarrh; inflammation orulcera-
twm, caused by female ilia? Women 
•to b*T» beeheured say"lt is worth 
Its weight in gold." Dissolve in water 
ltd Spplytocaliy.Ftorten yean the 
Lydia B.Pinkham Medicine Co. has 
(•oommended Paaljpe In their private 
•nmpohdence wim women. 
Wot all hygienic and tollet uses it has 

Bo equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
fliti or Seat postpaid on receipt of 
gw- ThsPaxton Toilet Co., Boston, 
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DINNER QUESTS GO HUNGRY 
-iHs r 

RSyal Host Slept and Etiquette 
I'-.MSt Permit That He m 

•zWggii4sM&-' Awakened. >, 

=•#*!»«• ' Leopold,the. recently de
ceased regeat of Bavaria, some weeks 
hsftws his fatal lliness, fell asleep at 
» dinner party immediately after the 
first ooursei? His guests were- re
strained by etiquette from waking 
USi butoohtinued their conversation 
Jfcr» low tone. The servants did not 

^•iarilj© continue serving the dinner. . 
•ooo commwcsd to 

?My•'****, attd'slefct on for two hours, dur-
' lag which time no one allowed himself 

tor leave his place. The guests Sat 
fsmishetfln thS same room with a 

relously appointed dinner, Finally 
awoke. Re took a bar-

' round the tableand saw 
of perfectly correct 

Dg. Persuaded that his 
cooitplefely uni-

| salt tnlfjly^Nw let us 
(.liitOjBee  ̂ The guests rose 

proceeded to the 
;^ey;|l^'^r*^if Itli; 

cigars. The prince, 
pX Ws sleep, in-

m great- .deal of excellent 
I. which lasted till mid-
party )h«i- broke' up/ and 
departed  ̂ famished with 

.~U. 

lil^Vs^n^tild'imr 

l̂̂ jMty^feather-'bbre the 
tvtabte repotaUon. and 1 had 
•jto#^*temin the pen. 
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Tire International Sunday ;8chool • 
1 Lesson for April 13 Is, "Jacob f 

• si Bethel." Gen. xxviii, 10-22. * 
• 10-22. '• 
• . S'.i- • 
4- .- 1 ' By William T. Ellis, i-v'. • • 

••••••»»•••••••••••••••••» 

There are no plaster saints in the bible. 
"Men who.are good and men who are bad, 
even as you and I," make up that record 
of human lire In Its divine relationships. 
It has often been said that one evidence of 
the historicity of the bible is the honesty 
with which it deals with" its heroes. Con* 
trust the Scripture narratives- with the Ac
tion and mythology of the non-Christian 
religions. It is said that aside from 
Christ, there are only two biblical char
acters, Joseph and Stephen, of whom 
naught derogatory-is said, in the inspired 
record. Since these varied men were 
friends dt God, it seems easier for the rest 
of us poor humans, with all our llir'ta-
tions, to aspire to the same goal.' 

It is not salqt Jacob that we study to
day. Instead, we look upon a mean, des
picable, cowardly creature, fleeing from 
the consequences of his'own duplicity, lie 
was helped to hasto by the knowledge that 
his brave and impulsive brother. Esau, 
sought his life. 

The Plot That Failed. 
• Schemers commonly overreach them
selves. Clear, outspoken integrity Is the 
most charming trait of character. The 
most attractive person I know is conspicu
ously marked for her transparent genuine
ness. Rebekah had violated all the con
siderations of honesty In order to secure 
a father's, blessing for hor favorite son. 
She had been abetted in this by the dis
honesty of Jacob and by the weakness of 
Isaac. Now her home had been scattered. 
Jacob had fled for his life toward distant 
Mesopotamia. 

This time the journey was not as his 
grandfather Abraham had made It, in full 
caravan and state. Like a hunted crimi
nal, tie fled in real fear of being over
taken by the avenger. He had no cara
van or companions. He was but a lone, 
lorn fugitive, making his furtive way 
north and east. He camped wherever 
nightfall found him, and so this lesson 
story discovers him. on the stony heights 
of Bethel, where Abraham had once tar
ried and erected an altar. 

The Slaep By the Wayside. 
The familiar hymn. "Nearer. My God, 

to Thee," which Is built on the Imagery 
of Jacob's'experience at Bethel, with his 
vision of the ladder, has helped to im
press upon our uninformed minds the 
hardship of the fugitive's having to sleep 
with & stone for a pillow. Now this was 
no "stony grief." The oriental, especially 
in pastoral pursuits, does not know the 
cushioned tlfe of ease of the Occident. 
The verisimilitude of the bible <ls revealed 
by a thousand-such touches as this. It 
would be the most natural thing for a man 
trained in the open to take- the nearest 
stone for a pillow. I remember a Korean 
home where, in the steeping tooms, the 
pillows were simply round stonefc. Nor 
was sleeping on the ground any hardship 
to Jacob. The oriental knows how to 
stand things. I have been amazed by the 
endurance of men in this very region tra
versed by Jacob, who could sleep on . the 
ground or on. a goard, often in driving 
snow or pelting rain. Their life has taught' 
them to endure the..buffct!ngs of nature. 

So we And Jacob sleeping amid tbe rocks 
at Bethel with no fictitious-accessories. He 
was a plain runaway, scared and troubled. 
His anxious days were followed by rest
less nights. Not even in sleep could he 
find qUiet. 

In these days of pilgrimage Jacob had 
been thinking. Apparently lie was leaxn-
ing~of a new way of looking at things. 
-Some men have to go Into a far country 
before ibey can learn uie meaning of 
home. It is a bitter school, which ex
perience keeps Jacob waS'leariilhg what 
the history t>f the race teaches, .that dis-
nohor does not pay. and that .personal 
profit may be gained s.t too .high a price. 

Dreams That Rsach Upward. 
Tl»; first clear Intimation of a life be-

yontf this present , om to be found in. 
scripture Is this experience of Jacob at 
Bethel, H»nIii his dream,saw a ladder 
reaching to- heaven. 

Pally thoughts «re the stuff of which 
our dreams arp made. Jacob had been 
meditating upon the Qod of his fathers. 
He was getting.-a 'spiritual lllumlflatlon. 
Now: in this dream he saw how near to. 
,earth is the llfe beyond. Heaven ls not 
far from us. E^en the mind - of an in> 
dividual may bring heaven and earth to
gether. In the revulsion • from his old 
self which remorse had brought to him. 
Jacob Itad heen driven to nobler thoughts. 
As he progress ed toward Mesopotamia he 
was progressing taward grace, r 

An'Old Agreement' Ratified. 
L4ke many « man who is walking tlie 

streets today, Jacob found that God was 
dealing better 
The; covenant 
below specifications. The promise of Ab-
rsham> seed still held true. Jaeob wae 
in the line ot the eovenant After all, hs 
was the better-of the two sons—which le 
eaytng little. 
. Now, with hie new vision he saw God at 
the head of the ladder stretching from 
earth to heaven. He had in his dream a 
communion' with Ood,' wh«. ratified the 

omlse of old. It was'a renewml: of promlfe 
old agreement .. 
raham ; and It g»' 

JehdVeh and Ab-
acob the new sense 

declaring that this place had become, a 
Bethel, or houjM of Qod. The name is: one 

borne by n . many cliurchfti. 
sourhas Its own Betbel. where it has come 
truly 
ml 1 ,. . 
m to face with 

Each 
infinite realities and' 

tnelr. stones of remembrance. It is good 
to remember tbe past, for thereby we are 
fortlfledinthe_ present. j?#* 

Jli Runaway's Vow.^ • 
We may jrtoture ' Jscob In hls pllght. 

He-was a fugitive from home. For aught 
Esau might be only a day m>-l» 

hind ....... . -
hunter Waa hi 

y that agile., tireless 
b«hlnd. yonder bush. It 

was by no means certain that Jacob could 
vetieh his mother's ancestral home. up in 
Karon. He was accompanied by^no flght-
lng force. Hls eelf-reliance, .whlch nad 

^^lirirt^bTe^brother. ap
peared lees adeQUate.jnow, 

— a d  c o m e  o v e r  h i m .  _ H e  
ile thlng through. The 
" "J "in down. 

upon Ood. He 
thevlslonlnthe 

,t f^th jOod aeemed to 
(Me sufereme coneern. 
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ta soul and eens* 
wnVphJ" evldenee 
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RIVERS IN NEAR DESERT 
Storing Flood Waters to Irri

gate Millions of Dry Acres 
in West. tr 

WORK FOR PANAMA TITANS 

Lower Mississippi Valley as 
Well as Headwater 8tates 

"Alert. 

Two plans of Irrigation and conser
vation are under development by men 
of ability and resource in the DakotaR 
and the states of Nebraska, Kansas 
and Oklahoma looking to the "bringing 
In" of many millions of now unavail
able acres and at the same time mak
ing a check upon the annual floods of 
the lower Mississippi valley by putting 
these destructive waters to use. 

One: of these projects proposes the 
'storage of the overflow waters of the 
Yellowstone river In reservoirs a short 
distance above its Junction with the 
Missouri and the construction of a 
canal and pipe line for Beveral hun
dred miles along a natural depression 
in the surrounding plains to supply 
these, waters to a vast tract of "land 
in which grazing and dry farming are 
the only forms of agriculture now pos-
aible. 

The promoters see the early com-
pietlon of the Panama canal and the 
employment of that organization of 
men and machinery for internal Im
provements which have looked too big 
for human undertaking until the build
ing of the isthmian water way has 

the possibilities of modern en
gineering. The working out of the 
plan'of government aid, whereby the 
advance of public money is returned 

H settlers of the improved regions 
after'the desert has been turned into 

afforda almost unlimited - oppor-
tUnities toward making the greatest 
of plans possible. 

8outh Dakota Boosters. 
Enterprising South Dakotans are 

2?iW '"wkiug on the preliminaries of 
i?«»L conception in connection 
wito North Dakota boosters, the South' 
nrn.°. T»1

e?d 5®1?* ,ln charge of the 8 iTlsratlon association, of 
Fort Pierre, s. D., of which O. O.-fn-
man is secretary. Mr. Inman la now 
canvassing for funds to make a sur-
vey of the route of the proposed canal 
and is meeting with success. That 
?®er®i'* * practicable channel afforded 
H3!-1!! toPop^Phy ot the lands in 
western North and South Dakota there 
<s at .'present no doubt. 

Two national problems are con-
served by the plan—the disposal of 

w^Ph, 8X0 the annual 
monatte of the Mississippi valley and 
verm&n of. a 

rtverValK °' the Ni,e or YeUow 

thestatesborderlng the Missis
sippi the diversion of dangerous waters 
is as much to be desired as Is the re-
*!£?»/ lands t° the states to be 
nenented. The community of ' inter
ests: is of so wide a scope and the 
purposes to be subserved. so over-
whelming and at the. same tlml 'so 
reasonable In character that the nro-
Ject is not fhr from a dream. It,is 
probably one of the near possibilities 
of ths future. 

V 

: , . GREAT RECLAMATION SCHEMES. 
7 j..L*ok traced «bove represent the proposed course of two 

Sreat ditches to irrigate the arid lands through which they pass and 
isposa of the waters which annually inundate the lower Mississippi 

valley. At the top is the picture of Congressmsn George A. Neelev 
km? »•ntrodue«f a bill for the ditch having its source in the Black-
£f tha ImII!! " v t POrVu°! J H«PP«r» * Kansas banker, one c* the leading spirits in the enterprise. 

Second Big Scheme. 
A new great river, taking its rise 

in the Black Hills of South Dakota 
and running through Nebraska and 
Kansas Into Oklahoma, is the ambi
tious plan of a number of wealthy and 
responsible business men of the states 
that would be affected. Congressman 
George A. Neeley has prepared a bill 
for an appropriation of $50,000 for aj 
survey and investigation of the project: 
J. C. Hopper, president of the Citi
zens' National bank of Ness City, Kan., 
is at the head of the movement. In the 
following article, written for this pa
per, he sets forth some of the argu
ments in favor of the plan. 

'An artificial river through this ter

ritory would distribute the flood wa
ters that also find their way into the 
Mlsspuri and Mississippi rivers and 
overflow the low lands alone its lower 
course. 

With the source of this great canal 
on the 103d .meridian in the Black Hills 
of South Dakota, running thence east 
of south, through Nebraska, Kansas 
and Oklahoma, ending near the 98th 
meridian, there would be a five-foot fall 
to the mile. While many miles of the 
territory crossed by the proposed canal 
would be level, streams could be 
crossed by building dams impounding 
the water, as artificial lakes, which 
would serve to regulate the flow of 
navigable streams and furnish power 
for municipal and commercial plants. 

GORE'S FAITH 
IN CAMPHOR TREES 

^ ITrom the Indianapolis News. 
As tlme passes sthe camphor tree 'is 

growing in popularity, and being mb're 
and mors valued as a roadside and 
park tree. It has proven itself adapfc-

to a}l parts of Florida. It has 
withstood the coldest weather so far 
experienced in the state. It harbors 
no insects. On the other hand, It re-
pela npxious insects, consequently 4t 
is a desirable tree to plant about.the 
J®®®! As a shade tree it has ho su
perior, as it is in full foliage both in 
sunder and winder. 

Experiments are now being carried 
?n. . e State by the government to 
test its commercial value. So far 
these i experiments are full of promise 
of financial results. But it is of the 
value, of the camphor tree as a beau-
tiller that we write at this time. 

From time to time articles have ap
peared from the pen of Mr. Mahlon 
Gore .calling attention , to the Superior!-
Ity of th$ camphor over any other tree 
for a roadside shade tree; It is re
grettable that those, whose official du
ties Clothe them with authority over 
the public highways haVe not adopted 
the camphor of all others' to plant out 
along: the roadways of the state. Sup-? 
pose is was adopts^ by the people and' 
authorities pf. Florida as the official 
roadside trees. As no other state In 
the union could successfully Jdo the 
same, thing, the result would be that 
Florida highways wbuld have a dis
tinctive ; feature that would attract 
visitors and ''Settlers, possibly iri 
greater humbers than could he secured 
by any other effort > with the same 

;\amount of outlay. It would he a per
manent attraction, for the camphor is 
not only, a rapid grower, but It, Is a 
long lived tree. Increasing size from 
year to year would, increase the attrtiic-' 
tlon. ; 
• It Is a tree which submits most 

gracefully to ' pruning and' can be di
rected to almost any desired shape,, 
from,; a beautiful pyramid from base 
to apex to a clean stem wlth a heavy 
Md shapely top. This peculiarity la 
thoroughly demonstrated at the "Pine-
loch" place ot Mr. an4 Mrs. J. M. Alden, 
a coimie of miles south of the city lim
its. HerS trees can be seen In Various 
ahapdo, conditions and' sixes—the 
largest of them only a few, years oldi 

Mr, Oore has recently demonstrated 
his faith ;ln the .utility of tne camphor 
as a,. roadside tree by planting It onc 
both'SldM of the 60-foot aVenue—•' 
wht̂ h.bebasnamedQatIlnavenue— 
On the beautiful ridge between Likes 
Oattin «hd Jeahl« JowSlv; He openedL 
this avenue to the publlc last year. and 

its acceptance /by the county 
loners ' ss one of the- pubUc 

ways of the countjr. The avenUe 
runs mng the crest of the ridge. The 
ground, haa been laid qftJn lots extend
ing from 'the avenue-To the lak«S on 
*eh side. - . He saya he Is too »ld to 
hop®" to live-to See:. the trees wl 
they shall" reach full heaaty. 1 
- " y m e o n »  o n  U M r  a n d  w i l l  

Shad» Snd the beauty at it all. 
if the tmi do thslr duty this prttif 
ttle sectî n of Orange couaty 

of his, avenue is a cozy picnic grourid, 
with tables and seats, free to outing 
parties who care to avail themselves 
of such accommodations. 

VISION GIVES MAN POWER: / 
In , an address before a recent meeting 

of the Churchmen's club of Baltimore,' Mr. 
C. H. Grasty, editor of the Baltimore Sun, 
spoke of the plan to! build a great cathe
dral in that city. Such a structure, he 
said, would Inspire the imagination of the 
people. The value of Imagination was the 
theme of his address, a part of which is 
here reprinted from the Maryland Church-

:tnan. 

We dOBOT sufficiently'value imagination 
in this severely practical age. It has been 
said somewhere that vision, or the lack of 
It, differentiates man from man. The man 
without. vision apes the commonplace In 
life and 'is the drone, the drudge, the clod. 
The man with, vision sees a steam engine 
in the teakettle, a -hew language In the 
clouds, an angel In the marble, a hero In 
the, child, a people In the multitude, and 
becomes the inventor, the artist, the 
prophet, the statesman. 

"Imagination Is the mother of enter
prise." How can we do a thing unless we 
first see a thing, and how can we see a 
thing that does not, yet existf unless we 
see It with the eye of imagination? 
Therefore. In appraising the various Ele
ments In the world's progress, I find in 
reverence the. creative force which gave 

-the world imagination and I see Imagina
tion the architect of achievement. When 
we arrive at . efficiency by way of rever
ence: and imagination, the power of man 
reaches its highest point. We become un
selfish, in our motives; or, to put it anbther 
way, we have a broader selfishness. 
• In his savage state mantis narrowly sel

fish. He takes from his fellow men What 
he has the strength to take and to keep. 
He playB the game for self. But when, 
through the educational processes of ref
erence and imagination, man Has arrived 
at a state of enlightened selfishness, he 
understanas and acts upon the broad prin
ciple of co-operation. Man no longer 
works as a separate unit but takes his 
place In society and begins to contribute 
his share of team work to civilisation as 
a whole. 

We owe the civilisation In which we live 
today,; to these great processes through 
Which the .World has passed. If we are 
capable of high achlievement as a world 
ptidy, If We are moving together In co-
operaiion, it Is because the reverence of 
the cathedral,' of poetry, of painting, of 
the crusade, produced a great world im-
nginatlon, and in that imagination a great 
World efficiency-.was visualized and re
duced to. practice. 

We have today steam, electricity, the 
printing press, the locomotive, the steain-
shlp, : the automobile, the telephone, the 
tfclegraph, the Marconi—all the modern 
wonders. Do we think that these achieve
ments are the achievements of onegen-
eratiqn, or two generations 1 .Only a very 
light mind could tolerate such a shallow 
'Conception. Thisy have come to us front' 
a past that knew Its duty to posterity; 
;Qur forbeSrs Were true to the principle 
that the bee practices, which performs all 
of her poanlfold labors with the singM 

{View ot promoting the health and the pro
ductivity of ^hlldren yet unborn. 

friends, we who are on earth now 
are a altigle link In *n endless chain. We 

be prqsperous and we shall be happy 
•Un* SS we realise our duty to the 
and to posterity.; We shall best pro*' 

te our temporal fntex»ets by thinking 
*t earnestly and striving most diligent-

.ly tor the world's permanent Interests. 
J5S|i'''|®ur*layii»a - to tho MSok 
V. _ Ffoin the St. Joseph NewS-Press 

many of ^nles Verne's Orsiuns have 
that It la not, sturprUIng to read 

tanHdlng ottow,;! One of 
. ̂ ^ ek&avagaat Stories >was 
t %.:trlp; te tbe moon. A large pn> 

the. navigators 'were: 
. h»to a well wiriefBMd 

PW*®^wltb'rtixncottou. 

WiPtMi 

who declares that it is perfectly possible 
to make a trip to the moon in 48 hours in 
a closed vessel driven by a 414,000-horae-
power motor. He scouts the Idea that he 

like Verne and says his plan is 
practicable and within the range of me
chanical accomplishment. As there is no 
atmosphere between this planet and the 
moon, other than about 20 miles, propell
ers would be no good, he says. The pow
er would have to be something like a 
rocket in its action—a continuous rocket 
of compelling strength/ The first stage 
would be rising through atmosphere by 
rorce; the second, going through a vacuum 
by Inertia; the third, dropping on the 
moon by gravity. It is only 240,000-odd 
miles—and the professor is willing to let 
anyone try It who has the necessary 
hankering, and equipment. Verne's voy
agers returned to the earth, but those who 
went by the Pelterle plan would have to 
stay on the moon If they ever got there. 
We haven't heard that anybody is going. 

An Advertising Story. 
An advertising manager at a Sphinx 

club dinner in New York told an ad
vertising story, says the Washington 
Star. 

"A man," he said, "entered a shop 
one bitter cold day and bought a wool
en muffler. When he opened the muf
fler he found inside it the photograph 
of a beautiful girl, together—with a 
note saying: 

" 'If you are single, please write to 
me.' 

"A name and address followed, and 
the man smiled. He was single, and 
he put the photograph on his sitting 
room mantel. There, every evening, 
looking up from his book, he beheld it. 
It was very beautiful, and in a week 
he had fallen head over heels In love. 

, "So he wrote to the girl. Another 
Week passed, a week of anxious, nerve-
racking suspense. Then the lovesick' 
man received this crushing letter: 
" 'Sir—'The Mary Smith to whom you 

wrote was my grandmother. She died 
nine years ago, aged 86. Tours truly.' 

"Our hearbroken bachelor; on look
ing into this strange matter, found 
that he had foolishly bought the muf
fler from a dealer who didin't adver
tise." 

•V 
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^ GIVE ME TODAY. < 

Give me Insight into today 
and you may have the antique 
and future worlds.—Emerson. 

•' 
• 
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Ths Voiceless. , 
We count the broken lyres MfreSi 

Whtre the sweet walling singers slum
ber, • -

But o'er their silent, sister's breast. 
The wild flowers ,wno will sic Op to, num-. 

A few can touch the magic string. 
And fiolnr Fame is proud to win them— 

Alas for tnose that never sing, 
' But,die with' all their: muslJlnfthem; 
Nay. grieve not for the dead alone 

Whose song has told their hearts' sad 
^ ftory— , , • 
Weep for the yolceless, who have known 

The cross Without the crown at glory.: 
Not where .Leucadian ^rcwses sw< 
.Cfer Sappho's memory-haunted b 

But wbere the gllstenlng^nlght dewc weei 
On nameless sprrow's churchyard p|Uo 

0_hearts that^ break and give no sign 
Whlt«nlng ltp snd,faded tresses, 

TW death pdura «u? his «Miged.tor win* 
Mow^dropped trap HtMiy'i crushl 

iiiiilm 

More 

: T, -.v, : 

Both in line 
and Cost 

CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER 

— And it docs better 
work. Simply follow 
your customary method 
of preparation — add a 
little iess of Calumet 
than when using ordi
nary baking powder. 
Then watch the result. 
Light, fluffy, and even
ly raised — the baking 
comes from the oven 
more tempting, tastier, 
more wholesome. 
Calumet insures the baking of an 
expert. Ask your grocer Ux2ay. 

RECEIVED 
HIGHEST AWARDS 

World's 
Pure Food 
Exposition, 1 
Chicago, 111. 

Paris, Ex
position, 
France. 
March, 
1912.  ̂

Yon don't soos monty uhen j/ou ivy 
thtap or big-can baking powder. Don't 
ta misled. Buy Calumet. It's mors 
economical—sk»c uhoteeome—gioea 
beet retulU. Calumet U far eupertor to 
mur milk mi soda. 

8cissors for Memorial Wreaths. 
The police of Berlin applied the 

censorship of the scissors to a recent-
demonstration at the cemetery where' 
are burled the socialists and anarch
ists who fell in the revolution in Ber
lin March 18, 1848. Hundreds of visi
tors brought wreaths, the socialists red 
and the anarchists black, to lay on the 
graves. The police, with scissors, 
stood at the entrance to the cemetery.-
Every wreath ^ras submitted to them,$5 
and the sentiments on. the ribbons had - > 
to undergo the censorship of the scis-" 
sors. 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 years 
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed. 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back-; 
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of tha 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old,' 
able-to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

and weigh about 
200 pounds. I feel -very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you-
may publish this letter if you wish. 1 
^m serving my third term as Probata 
-ludge of Gray Co. Tours .truly, 

PHILIP MiLLERi Cimarron. Kan. ' 
" Correspond with Judge Miller about 
this wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at : 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo,- N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints,'also music ot'National Anthem 
(Bngllsh and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv. 

IS?. 
• . -wine • 

crushing.. 

w slnstnr ImtUt or echoing chord 
To ev*hldd«A jpamr w«n gl«en. 

poured. 

r 

Judge Miller, 
well and hearty 

•>U; ̂  " -Both-Tms. 
"1 Heard quite a -paradoxical remark 

the other day." . 
"What was it?" ^ 

-"That though there is po excuse|?^; ; 
for crime, there u generally a war-&>st 

r it;" 
generally « war-

KM* 

The -OW fashioned mother ami het 
ka*a qutllflei imany i a .man 

"engai 
pir 

for tfie^presidengal chair—even if he 
m 


